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.NEW MEXICO Lo~~-

Special Exam Schedules, Semester fl,, 19.60
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·Pea~imist;

A :per~on who feel~ .b!ld when
he feels good for fe/J.r that he'll feel worse
when he feels better.

THE VOICE OF THE UNIV;ERSITV ·oF NEW M:EXICO SINCE 1897
' .

Vol. 63
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C E 122-all sections
C E 124-!!.11 sections
Chern 1, 2, 42, 103L, 104Lall daytime sections
Ec 51-all sections
Ec 52--;all sections
Eng A-all sections
H Ec 12L-all sections
H Ec 53L-all sections

'Crucible' Terme
'Sensitive, Moving
By JUDY SPRUNGER
The University Theater will
close its season with its most suecessful :production of the year a sensitive and moving version· of
Arthur Miller's "The Crucible."
The two-act play o:pened Tuesday at Rodey Theater and will run
throul\'h Sunday. Curtain time is
8:30 p.m.
The obvious accomplishments

Hii.f'E(ii;;'"c/;5d'4L-C::;a;]l1};:se;;;c;;:t:r;io;;n;;;s------~------r-------j-------+--:;-~-;;--;-;;--+-.=:::::,::~~-+-----:---- CLASSIFIED ADV Ell.'l'!SHfG RATES: 4
linesubmitted
nd. 65¢-3bytimes
Ins~rtions
must
Math 2, 15, 50--all d&ytime
be
noon$1.50,
on day
before publi. 51, 52-all daytime
cation
Room 158,
Studentor Publications
Building,
OH 8-1428
OH 7-0891,·
Math 16,
ext.
814.to Phone

T,s;te~c'itiiiiofn!isG;Q:::;;JJ"";'~+.;,;;;;----~-------r------+-------/--=..:.:~~~--;1-------J--------I
sections

FOR SALE

M Ei'.lfill7C::;ti}ifR;.[;ttJ.•wt-----~------.--r------T--.,-;::liL<i:::i'tl-i-------,~~~~::::::.__~------ NEW TR-3 (Triumph) ; only 2000 miles;

-!!. sec IOns
Mod. & Clas!).
Languages

light
blue;" must· sacrifice, $2150; by ownen.
Onn AL
5 9500
UNIFORMS, Air Force Summer & Winter
dress, cont.
lb., G1629
ft.
Person.
Call jacket-will
after 5:30, fit
CH 170
2-1302,
Ronm NE.
PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS
FOR RE:NT
apartment
from
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 FURNISHED
UNM. Water, garbage
paid.one
$75 block
per month.
_c_a_u_c_H_s_-3_1_57...,·===-=------SERVlCES
!ELECTRIC
razora repaired.
:Xh!ek-Ronson-Sunbum-Norelco.
WEST SHAVER SERVICE, 206 SOUTH!nd St.
NW. Street ftoor Korber Bldg, CH 7-8211.
GET ready for Spring and Summer! Drain
1'1
1'1
MENS FORMAL WEAR AND ACCESSORIES
& flush cooling system, 1;3.50. Wax & Polish
2210 CENTRAL SE
Phone CH 2-4872
ITY
PRODUCTS
WITH
to protect
your car's
finish,THAT
$12.00. EXTRA
QUAL-

Ch k

aa
Chalcaa's finala meeting
of the
year will be held in Room 250E of
the union Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
Pians Wl'II b e made f or the commg
'
.
football
season activities of the
.
group and the completion of this
A Collectl
year's activities.
'on of 20 wor''s by K. V.
M.
Albuquerquer''artist, will A man is as big as the things
be Sadock,
On dl
Union ·gallery
12 days,
ending
'snlay for
at the
New MeXI'co
May 28. <'
The pictures, in both oil and watercolor, were done from pen and
ink sketches she made on a recent
trip around the W{)rld with her husband, Dr. T. R. Sadock.
One watercolor, "Bali Highway
#2/' is the only work by an Albuquerque artist accepted in the recent Tucson Festival Art Show,
1960.
The pictures were created to
convey the artist's impressions of
the total scene of her trip. In no
case did Mrs. Sadock actually have
the opportunity to sit and draw a
picture. Her sketches are composites of a temple here, a tree
there, a boy holding his baby brother from one spot, and water buffalos from all over the world.
In some instances as many as 12
.sketches were studied to select the
peo:ple and buildings for one picture. This is illustrated in the show
wherein she has mounted the several sketches used in her watercolor
"Road to Candy, Ceylon."
The artist has written notes describing what she has attempted to
convey for each of the watercolors.
·

su:perb acting and the power
the :play written by one of America's finest playwrights.
Applied to Rcee~t Times
Miller's story, which may be
ap:pl!ed t~ more rece~t events occurrmg m the Umted States,
sympathetically tells the story. of
the victims of the 1692 witch tnals
of Salem Mass.
.
One of Rodey's better actors I!!

Remin~<ton-

For Deleg()te JObs n'l~.'i'h., ...,, ...........,.

IIJST£R FORMAL

TQ NSA
.SS
C
.
· Ongre

!h~a~t~a~n~n~o~y~h~im~,-------~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~JS~P~EC~I~A~L~SE~R~V~I~C~E~at~K~it~ch~en~·~·
~C:on:o:co
Service and Garaue, 2300 Central SE.

etta Ru:p:penthal 'who
.
Abigail Williams, the . ·
Vl}!ian. Mrs. Ru:pp.enthal,. With a fla~r
for the dramat1c, fit mto and d1d
justice to her pa~t.
Almost L1ves Part
Surpassing the performances of
both McGuire and Mrs.. Ru:ppenthal
was the :portrayal 0 ~ Bob '!astaldo
of John P 1·?ctor. With feehng and
Contmued on page 2

.
Four stttdents have a:pplied so
far for the top positions on the
local chapter of the National Student-Association, a spokesman for
the Student Council said.
An NSA coordinator, an NSA
delegate and possibly two
nat~s will be picked by the council
tomght to attend the NSA Congress in Minneapolis this summer
and be the NSA representatives at
are: Homer
'
. .
Milford the ::esent NSA coordin- UNM coeds are
to. enter
a tor applying for the position the Miss U.S.A. and. M!ss
again; -Goerge Shoup, applying'·:for con.test as"New M:eXlCO s l!ntt~nt, .a
coordinator Bonnie Ambrose, NSA s:pokesman for KGGM-TV, which ls
delegate a~d Ferdy DeBaca ' al- promoting the contest, said.
ternate
'
A panel of judges in AlbuquerThe
voted last week to que will pick the winner of the
rescind the NSA election to pick co~:p~tition who will be seD;t to
the delegates originally planned Mmmi Beach, all expenses paid to
for yesterday because only .one co~pete ,for the. Miss U.S.A. and
eligible 'petition had been received M1ss Umverse title.
and the council felt interest in the Entrants must be. between 18
and 26 years of age a.nd must
election was lacking.
George Shoup turned in the eli- neve~ have been ma:ried. The
gible petition. Applications are still deadlme for the entry JS June 15
available today in the Activities and the winner will be selected
Center All expenses to the Con- shortly after.
.
.
gress
the University of M:inne- The local contest is sponsored
seta cam:pus \vill be paid by the by the Miss New Mexico Bureau
council
Pageant Inc. and endorsed by the
The ·delegates will re:present Albuquerque Chamber of ComUNM on such matters as the merce.
tudent sit down demon'strations, Information and com]:l!ete intesting, student action and structions can be obtained at
other to:pics.
KGGM-TV, Box 1294, Albuquerque.

alte~-

u~: ~:~; ~ea~lcants

InBecutycontest

~ouncil

~t

l$,

. COST: $2,125
Price

lrtcludea:

Ocean transportation,
.room, board, tultloa lind tr.awel ill
Europe,
INSTrrtlTE OF EUROPEAN STUDIES
35 E:wt Wacker DdYe, Dept, R.

11 lllinole
·
-------------------------·---····t>lease
aend this ccillpon tot detailed
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Discloses Spy Activity
BUFFALO, New York - Vice
President Nixon Wednesday disclosed som~ s:py ~ctivities by ~he
Soviets. N1xon sa1d two Russmn
diplomats were discovered trying
to obtain highly cl!lssified informati'on in Massachusetts .on the
day Soviet Premier Krushchev
was addressing the United N~tions. The State De:partme~t said
one of the men- a UN diplomat
- was ordered out of the country.

ehg~ble

Umver,~e

y;,,.,. ho= '" womon ;. . .

residence halls including Hokona
Hall during closed and final weeks
are 5 to 7 :BO p.m. each day, Mary
dd H k . . 'd
d'r tor
R~ y, 0 ona res! ence 1 ec '
sa1d.
The rule includes Saturday and
Sunday and stays in effect until
all women students in the respective houses have completed
their exams, she said.
Boys will be allowed to pick u~
their dates at times other than
Won't Resort to War
5 to 7:30 but calling hours
BUFFALO, New York _
are between those times.
President Nixon says that despite
Miss Roddy said a few students
Premier Krushchev's grave threats, had asked her about the ruling and
the Soviet leader W?uld never re- she wanted to make this clear
sort. to. war to gam
. through the newspaper.
thN:-vorld.
m u a 0 r. , Ixon
•.
. • ·•· ..
·s· . . ..
0fi• 'S.So': any a~nied
~TU~~chl:t
~
ern. e, es uc on
conflict.
•
. • •
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Too Conservc·t··lve
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UNM leader Says

.
.
·
By JAMIE RUBENSTEIN
An editorial in. The Albuquerque
Journ!ll condemnmg students who
took part in a demonstration in
San Francisco :protesting the activities of the House Subcommittee on Un-Amcrican activities was
criticized by Fr.an~ McGuire, '£!NM
student .body preind~nt, last mght.
McGmre, who h1~self was. a
leader of an ant~-segr~gation
sympathy demonstration ·1? At..m!)nths
sa!d the
e.dito!;Ial reeks w1th conserva. .
.
·
1y
The
Itself

bu~ue~que
tis,~.

edJto~al
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Remember how great cigarettes used to taste?
Luckies still do.

'
When the class
of '50 comes ba·ck for
reunion this year-you'll see a lot of
Lucky Strike smokers. Reason is, these
graduates khow how a cigarette is sup. posed to taste.
They still smoke Luckies.
They've seen a lot of chang~s in srnok·
ing since they left eollege. But they
haven't found anything that beats tine

tobacco-or anything that comes close
to that Lucky Strike taste.
And funny thing! The Class of '60
seems to have made the same discovery
about Lucky Strike. Today, Luckies are
the best-selling regular cigarette in colleges thl'ough~ut the country!
So, if you rern~mber how great cigarettes used to taste, you;ll find that
Luckies still do.

winning
teams of tlul Inter-Fraternity Coun~il . bowling
league competition, display their WI~mng. tro•
pities. The captains arc (from left) Dav1~ Meister,
third place, Kappa Alplta; Ken Hardison, first

Product of ~~J'~-~~is our miJdlena•"
.'

•

•

'

~go,

see~n~g

~~~~:~:r t:;:~e~:::nt!h:rem~~~=
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'

testing," McGuire declared in an
interview with The LOBO.
'Serious
The Journal editorial, ap~ea~- '
ing in the Sunday paper, sa1d m
part, "This business of students
in a few spots ignoring the law
and order method of protesting
the!r disli}ces in ~avor of mob-.Iike
act10ns 1s takmg on senous
aspects. The most recent. outbreak
of 200 demonstrators agamst hearings i~ San Francisco by ~he House
Commtttee on un-Amer1can Activities reveals a ~ragic sit!JatJon
and a deplorable lme of thmkmg
by this segment of stud~nt bodies."
The demonstrators picketed the
meeting . hall in San Francisco,
sang patriotic hymns, and then
tried to storm the hall while the
committee was investigating the
o:peration of Communist activity in
Northern Califomia.
A riot broke out and the
dents, most of t~em ~rom the Umversity of Cahfom1a and San
Francisco State, had to be quelled
with fire hoses before they
dispersed.
Might Reconsider
McGuire in his statement to The
LOBO said "The Journal. editor
Continued on page 4

.·.· . -· . ·
u·rslng tudents
T0 BeRecognlze
.• d

I

/·

A.spe~t!l'

PARIS- Soviet Premie~ Krushchev headed for East Berlm Wednesday after wrecking the summi~ The UNM Student Nurses Assn.
conference. He held a final news
hold its annual striping cereconference in Paris in which he
Sunday, May 22, in the New
insulted President Eisenhower by
Union.
com:paring him to a "thief caught The ceremony will recognize the
red-handed." And as the crowds progress in nursing of all students
booed he raved that war is inevit- in the College of Nursing. It beable if U, S. spy flights
gins at 2 p.m.
.
-Graduating seniors will receive
A ks Soviet Apol
the graduate gray stripe, marking
.S
them ·as eligible for the state board
WASHINGT!JN- A New
examinations. Juniors will be given
conress~an said .
two undergraduate stripes, and
ident Eisenhower sh01;ld
will receive their first
an apolog;v: from SoVIet
• .
Contmued on
are aw~rde~ ~u!l~ature
the!r ehgibihty to
~~~~~~~~t~M tra•inii!lg·
.1\<l
Miller heads a newly
lelElctel<l slate of as~oc!a~ion offi~ers
includes Vtrgmm Castlllo,
vice president; Sally Cata, secvice :president; Billy Jean
1\:;~~'):u_bcltorr~:es:ponding
secretary;
1.1
recording secretary;
Secilia Garcia, treasurer.
. Seniors r e c e i vi n g graduate
.
stri:pes are: Dora Bebout, Stella
Church, Ma1·y Ann Craig, Julia
Flores, Arlene Jackson, Ethel Muff,
·. . Consuela Pacheco, Anna Roark,
•.: Florence Thompson, Tara Cain, Mrs Virginia Reva. staff. melll. Mary Cardero, A~my Ferran, C~r- her at UNM, will s:p~nd the sum•
Hands, ~dehta MMstas,. Er- mer working for the International
· ·. an d 0 rm. 1~odzl'lq1}ez,
Joann Wilder M
Cooperation
Administration in
Ia umga,
·
.
eXlCO,
Flying to Mexico City, Mexico,
Five U Graduates
on June 3, Mrs. Reva will work at
• Ph' K
Ph'
the American Embassy for three
Jom I appa I
weeks. Afterwards, she will travel
Five graduate students of, UNM; to various citie~ throug~out t~e
have accepted membershi~ m Phi country . conductmg sem!nars m
Kap:pa Phi, honorary somety for office management. She will act. as
professors, graduates and under- consultant to bu~iness firms whiCh
graduate students.
.
request her serv1ces. . •
.
Virginia Reva secretary. o1 the . A graduate of the Umvers1ty of
UNM eha:pter, ~nnounced that the Michigan, Mrs. Reva has been a
following students from Albuqu~r- faculty men:ber at UNM for .1~
que have . accepted membersh1:p: years. Sh~ IS a me~ber of P~1
Priscilla Biggs 300 Cardenas NE; Kappa Phi, .the Amencan Associ•
· Clyde J. Jone~, 409 Vassar; En- ation of University . Pr~fes~ors1
place, I{aJJpa Sigma; and Ste~hen Matthews,
rique E. Lamadred1 1216 Chama; and several other orgamzatJons.
second place, Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Ten teams and G. Michael Riley, 317 Vassar. She has been guest lecturer, at
representing UNM fraternities bowled in the
The fifth new member is Frank W. various times since ~954, at t~e
toumantent for 10 weelcs,
Pinkerton, 2942-B Orange St., Las NCO Academy, Kirtland A1r
Alamos,
Foree Base.

s~-

T0 TraveI•In Mexrco
•

European Year Plan

Tint$: SEPTEMBER to JULY,

.
. .
By Umted Press International
UNITED NATIONS New York
.
_ The Soviet Union' Wednesday
.
:put the American. spy plane case
in the hands of the United Na- ---'-------,--------1
tions Soviet Foreign M:inister An,_,
drei Gromyko demanded an urgent
Security Council meeting to halt Y j
what he called "the unheard of
\ V/

UNM sta ff Member

STUDY IN VIENNA

AppUea!lon deadline: JUNE

.

coeds Are Et•IQI•ble .

~uclear

A tull academic year Cor undergraduate sludents at the Unlnralty ot
VIenna lncludlng three :Field- Study·
Tours through Europe. English-taught
eouraea. Germ a a l:anguqe lludy,
Housing lit Austrian hdntos,

NeWs Frank McGuire
Briefs A
Story
Criticizes
•
t
n
9aI s Protests
'

\/isiting· nours
of the Rodey actors is due to ~arty :M:cGuir~ who ,played the :provocative action of the United For
women
:
·
~el.lfire and h~;tm~tone
States." Di:plomatic sources say
·
McGu1re s ~est scene
the meeting probably will not
Are Ch angerJ
Four Stud.ents BI•d ~mister.
~::k fi~~\t;h;:r~~ ~~::e~o b~ave called before next Monday. .

All sections of lower division courses-Sat. aftemoon May 28 time and :place to be
1
1
be announced by instructors
"h~L:;;Tr;;.:;;;t.~r;m;-------~~------r--'j;j){j~ii!-r------.-------,--------;------Nav S-ail sections
I
4:00-6:00
1

S·odockPo•JntJ•ngs
,
• JOy •In U
•
0nDlsp
nlon

'.l;'hursday, May 19, 1960
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·Letter to the Editor

·

By TEX DEITERMAN
THUNDERJURD REVIEWS
·
·
Editor of Lobo:
,...
PINNED : J u dy Abb ott, AIph a f resh ment s ..Sund. llY 11ft emoon
'
·
matter
at I would h"ke to th an k graciOusly
~»>
~",}115"0 ~ ~.·
Prin~
Univeni~
Chi Omega,· and Charlie Gross, Pi· their exotic mountain
lodge to the LOBO
o=
•·
· · •
h editor for allowing
·
• the
::;:
. . .
'
Kappa Alpha; Molly Benson and honor graduatmg semor members two :rat er surpr1smg · rev1ews
Editonal and Busii!ess office in ,Journalism Building. Tel Cll 3-1428 Pat Jaeger, Pi :K11ppa Alpha; and retiring president and social of the new Thunderbird. Paul
Edito
•
.
.
Carolyn Volpato, Pi Beta Phi, and chairman, Neil Frumkin and Mi- Bloom's concise review Wlls intellir ---.--------;---------------------------------Lmden K_mghten John Westbrook, Sigma Phi Ep- chel Nahmad,
gent and well-written beat•ing a
Monday Ntgh~ Edito~ --------------TElss M1!ITay and Tex Delterman silon; Judy Gumm, Kap:pa Kappa
-sophisticated and optimistic view.
Wednesday
-------:Judy Spru11;.ger and Barbara Sanchez Gamma, and John Hays, Phi Kappa Alpha has initiated seven It both generalized and particuThn;sdayNight Editors _____ Jamie :Rubenstem and Angela Meyendo:ctf Pelta Theta; Royal Phillips, Chi new members and two new pledges. larized the material to a sati$fac.
French Omega, and Dick Mercer, Sigm11 The
a.-e: Heney Golden- tory degree, One could easily
Busine~;s Advi!lorg -------------------------------Ve.g:o.; jbelp~ Phi Epsilon; Ellie Bradley, Kappa berg, Jeff Jackson, .John Mader, that the statements made concern.
------------------------------------- .lc
rene Alpha Theta, and Bill Archbeck, Bill Hays, Buddy Lopez and Bill ing the different works were rele.Phi Del.ta Theta; Joanne Nichol- Lanmon, and Dave . Aillemeyer. vant and derived from their own
son, Alpha Chj Omega, and Terry Terry Fields and Dooper Hick!! are proper contexts, which, amidst, a
·
Motteler,
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Vera the pledges.
fiuny of self-gratifying opinions,
Hokona Hall and the other wome:n's resident~al halls Steinberger,
Chi Omega, and Joe
could not help · but ple;lse. In
on campus yesterday announced altered visiting hours for Byers, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Alpha Chi Omega's pIed g e short, the review, blief as it was,
closed week and finals week.
Nedra Seliady and Ron Pies, Sigma mothers and daughters and their showed concern a.nd taste.
Alpha
Epsilon; Janet McDowell, dates will ha~e a picnic in the The second review, although
The fact that any such hours at all, and especia-lly Chi Omega;
and Lloyd Pieper, mountains Sunday.
critically inaccurate for the most
, extra-strict ones during some periods, exist on a modern- Sigma Phi Epsilon; Nancy Hill,
·
part, at least showed a tendency
day university campus is somewhat amazing.
11nd. Jack Marks, Sigma Phi Sigma Alpha Epsilon last night toward genuine analysis. The still
Epsilon.
honored the Little Sisters of Min- prevalent direction toward glibPsychologists contend that females tend to mature
erva with a dinner.. Four new ness was present, however, as
faster than males and that the ,average female of a given
ENGAGED: Ann Rutledge, AI- members were initiated into the seems to be the journalistic tendage is more stable and mature than a male of that age. pha Chi Omega, and Dick Patrick; group.
ency. I realize that it is not the
Maey
Kay
Stinson
and
Jody
work
of a journalist to do truly
Yet, while these closing hours and visiting . hours are
Dryer Sigma Chi· Janet Hoyt
New officers of Pi Kappa Alpha technical analysis of any kind,
.imposed upon the women on campus, they are not im- Delta' Delta Delta and san: are Jon 1\lichael, president; Ray nevertheless, rather than to spew
posed upon the men.
Sperry· Gail Russell 'Kappa Alpha Gannon, vice-president; John Kru- out an incoherent and inelevant
Theta,
'and Bill Roy; Pi Kappa AI- ger, treasurer; Bill Black, histor- statement in passing, there would
Women at Hokona. are allowed certain lengths of
pha; :Mitzi Alford,. Kappa Alpha ian; and George Kennedy, sergeant be more justice in omitting the
time to be gone on dates and have specified times by Theta, and }lac McArthur, NMMI; at arms.
work entirely from the review,
which they must return to the hall. They are permitted and Jan Stowe, Pi Beta Phi, and
particularly if not the thrm~d of
The semester is all but over. an understanding is evident. Such
"specials" occasionally, depending upon their class stand- Paul Hartin Pi Kappa Alpha.
'
The LOBO's typewriters will cool a statement was made about the
ing and their records. When a woman stays out past the
:Kappa Kappa Gamma's senior do>yn next week while the; staffe~·s somewhat comp~ex an~ technical
given time for her to return, she must report to a study members will be honored with a retn·e to study for finals. Gossip poem of Mr. Koztkowslu, who must
gatherers must work independently have shivered while :reading it.
hall for a given length of time on a weekend night and breakfast Sunday morning.
now. The Carrousel has· run down. Mo1·e important than any particuis not allowed local phone calls or visitors from the end
.
.
-•
Jar enor on the part of the reof the study hall until the next morning. There is also
Ple:~es So~ ~appa . S~gma·t;'lll For all the confusion and anger viewer, however, is the attitude
a thing. called social probation which is similar to the Pente:r :m rta ur ay mg t WI a the mistakes in my column have that was taken toward the magacaused, my apologies. To all the zine. It showed the preliminaries
over Y Pa Y·
above "standard campus" but which is for a greater
social chairmen for their coopera- of interest and objectivity
length of time.
Walter Statton
Delta Sigma Phi's .junior initi- tion, my thanks. To all the enemies
ates will be .honored with a break- my writings have made, my gosh!
.
Hokona Hall is officially called a "women's dormitory.''
fast at th': Sundowne:r Hotel I've. enjoyed ''running" the ~amNSA DELEGATES
Is this type of treatment that which should characterize Sunday mornmg.
pus Carrousel. I'd say I enJoyed D
M. K · ht
every minute of it, but I'd prob- eWarh 1 ' mg e~, II
a dormitory for "women"? Should a "woman" in her late
Pikes had a dinner Monday ably be struck by lightning!
e~; are our ,!nt~ ectua1s?
teens, or as in most cases, early twenties he treated night
honoring 15 junior initiates.
·
The coffee cup dtpJomflts, who
in this manner.
I
I delve . hour af~er ho~r mto the
They are Rick Armijo, Pete
moral~ty
of ca.pttal pun~shment, the
This practice of specified times to return to the Brown, Gary Cra.wforcf, Dennis
Eagen, Larry Glass, Van Gilbert,
restl'amt. of acade!lnc freeqom
dormitory is alniost a universal practice but this in no Pat Jaeger, George Kennedy,
(concet;ung. the Nat10nal ~e~ense
way justifies it.
Kilby Long, John Measday, Bob
1
I
Educa.t10n Act), the unprmc1pled
spy lh~hts of the 1!· S., and ma!ly
While the ''sentences' handed out by the Hokona Morgan, Don· Rodgers, Steve
Schmucker. John Shaski, and John . .
other Items, are either too satlsStandards committee are those of women who are resi- Tudor.
'
.
.
,
fied to .talk • to pe?ple who are
dents in the dormitory, the standards of judgment are
-Continued from page 1
bored st1ff w1th their verbage, or
Along
with
all
the
other
trophies
ability,
Gastaldo
almost
lives
the
lack
the courage to ~xpress themrather closely specified and the rules and regulations
Kappa
Sig
took
this
weekend,
they
part
of
the
Massachusetts
man
so
selves
where they m1ght be heard
are definite.
took the inter-fraternity bowling concerned with intoleration. In by more than. another coffee table.
By the time a woman enters college, she is generally championship Thursday night. · vain, he tries to do something The Assocmted Students last
about it
yea!' spent over $1000 to belong to
mature enough to think for herself and to practice study
Kappa Alpha will hit the hay The play's best s~ene takes place an~ partic~pate in _an organization
and diting habits which are practical and workable. By and hot dogs this weekend. A hay in the first p11rt of act one when wh1c~ as .tts spec1fic purpose the
strictly enforcing a set of rules, a woman is permitted no ride and weiner roast is tentatively the hysterical girls, whose activi- consl~erabon of thes.e problems.
ties have been questioned, confess .Isn t one .of you wilhng to work
chance at all to make decisions for herself and of ma- planned for Fliday.
their guilts. The impact of the w~th NSA m. furt~rance of comturing to the point where she can face the responsibility
Alpha Delta Pi's senior break- scene was greatly assisted by mittance to tdeals . If so, would
of adulthood.
fast is set for Sunday morning. Peggy Sullivan as Tituba.
· you p~ease. see one of the Student
Good
performances
·
were
also
Council "'l:.em~ers and fill out an
The practice pf closing times and the like may have
Alumnae of Kappa Kappa presented by Judy Burke as Mary NSA application blank.
worked out well in the past, and may continue to do so Gamma will honor seniors of that Warren, Marie Nelson as Mrs. Ann Thank you.
•
in the future, within obvious limits, but it should be group with a luncheon Saturday. Putnam, Priscilla Smith as 1tfrs. p S Th NSAFrankd_MctGuire d
-Proctor and Alan Marshall as • ·
e.
coor ma or a~
investigated closely and a. correction should be made.
Delta Delta Delta will hold its Giles Corey.
delegate :Vlll spend a week th1s
There are, of course, cases of flagrant disregard for Pansy Breakfast Sunday morning.
w k · R0 1
summer d1scussmg problems much
ea m
es
the same as the above. It includes
any sort of standards at a11, but these are not reprePi and Lambda Chi Weak in their roles were T. mu~h work with little reparation.
sentative of the majority of the university women, one AlAIhphah Delta
M. d
Stanley Stranczek as Rev. Samuel It 1s however one area of 8 ~.
d
h.
p a a an exc ange
on ay p
· K s· tt M c
J d
d
'
·
' · ·
would hope.
arns, · co
c oy as u ge ent government whtch is above
• ht
Hathorne and Haig Badour as the "Mickey Mouse" level
Most women are able to conduct themselves in such mg . •
--.
.
Ezekiel Cheever.
·
a way as to reflect credit upon the university and them~~ ~appa Alpha WlU ~ave a The play's main difficulties were
selves and do not require carefully outlined rules and SWimmmg party Saturday mght ='.t with the lighting which was too .
the Acapulco.pool. Joe Polaco ""!11 dim and s-hould have been bright.
.
·
··
regulations to complete a successful college career: The play and vaned refreshments will ned slightly for better vision and
present practice really has no justification and should be be served.
_.
with Robert Baca whose :persubjected to close scrutiny.
-LMK
.
formance of Deputy Govemor
·
·
, New officers of. Tau Kapp~ Ep- Dansforth was maned when.he at- The appointment of John Corker
s!lon are Marv: T1lleey! pre~ldent; tempted .to talk too fast and stam- former progr!lm adviser of th~
Magazine Con.fesf
Donn Cobb, VIce-president, Earl mered frequently.. .
Student Union, to the }iost of UNM
·une
JO
Husler,
s:cretary;
Jack
Thompson,
.
The
few
cliticisms
available
Housing
Director will bling the
To Close
tr~asurer•. John. Gr_oesbec~, c~ap- (and they had to be searched for) personnel and business ends of
Mademoiselle's College Publica- lam; Elhott Hlggms, htstonan; may he written-off as the usual the dormitories unde • one roof
tiorts contest, which offel's prizes John Wells, sergeant at ann,s; and experimentation anil jitters typical John Perovich, UNM 1comptrolle/
Continued :from page ,1
Krusheh~v. for every Russran spy of $75 each £or best articles writ. Frank Robertson, pledge trauter. of opening night performances.
said.
'
caught ~mce 'Y~rld W:~;r H. Rep- ten by a student, a faculty mem.
. -..
.
Sna
Directs
Corker, who will assume the new
resentattve . Wll!zam Miller made her, and an alumnus, will close J?elt~ DeHa Delta wlll ha:re a
. . . . PP
•
., position July 1 was a . olnted b
the suggestion m reply to. Krush- Jun.e 0
SW!mmmg party .saturday night.
c.ons!denng the p:rofes!!IOnal-hke Shet·m·an· ... s'm'th Pdr t . yf
·
'
• in the form of a news
· ·1I't'1~ 5 0 f "Th
· student affairs.
""·
IAs , housing
u•ec or dio
,
that M r. EisenArticles
. .
• . .. . . . . qua
e c rum'bl·e ''. pl'echev's deman.d
howe:t!.aJ?ologize. :for the U2, spy story, :feature or essay should be AlJ!ha Ch~ Ome~a 1s plannmg a sentabon, :wh~ch were supeno:r ~o l'ector, Col·kel' will work under
plane mc1dent. Mtller called Xrush- submitted to: Publications Contest Hayr1de Fnday mght from Four other dramatic . attempts held m Dean of Men How d M th
chev's ·. indignation . "tr~ns~?:rently College . and Cal'eer Department; Hills.
. _
. the .area .lately, Ro~ey "'l:.ay be and Perovich.
ar
a any
manufactured opportumsm.
Mademoiselle, 575 Madison Ave.
. . •
. ·.
. ~orglven for the ea:rher n,list~kes
~oscoe E. Stormen, the :pres·ent
~
·
nue
New
York
22
N
y
.
New·
officers
of
S1gma
Alpha
Epm
whst
was
almost
an
unmspired
director
of hou in :f . . th b
1
1
'
'
•
silon are Edwin Frank, president; season. .
.
'd .• 8 g . rom e ,usO
e.. ero. S "d. e come
1
M.ikc Bolduc vice• presid. ent• Alex .. With Rode. y pro.vidi.ng so.me of mess 8 ~ e, Wil1· become an assist•
.
Free
do
I D. ..
d
•
to vorkel'
said
LISBON .-. ~res1 ent Etsen~ . ISCU$Se~.
Matteucci, secretarr;
Don 'Doug. ~he finest ent.ertainment avnil11ble antuAt
resent Pel'ovich
h
. :
howe!' leaves ~ans and the rubble A new Sel'les on XNME-TV las, treasurer; and Sandy Weldon, m the state, tt's unusual that the of hirit!i any mw: . live 11~ tn~e~t
of the summ1t conference today "That . Free Men May Live'' . will social chairman.
theatel' :rarely has a full-house. (involved in res'd a pehp 0 • or)Jb ~
. and head~ :fo~ Portugal, . A. he:r?'s fe~ture 'Vice-president Richard
.. .
. .
t"Jaybe the , public would prefer it eventuall we 11Vllnce ousmg u
1 hn;e . ~0 haye
welcome Is hemg .Prepared ll"f Lis- N1xon a~d Mrs. Eleanor. Roosevelt Phi Delta :'beta, will haye, ..an If the. drama department .star~ed additionai eo
bon :for the Pres1dent who 1s ar- along Wtt~ others speak1ng on the Aloha Ball Fl'Iday Uight. Act1V1t1es to sta~e soap operas and s1tuat10n Corker ~illp .j .. ~etoviCh $tOO~
riving £ou~ day~ early becau~e of preservatron of fl'eedom in a num- ]nc1ude a sv:lmming party at comed1es left over from 'old TV salary in the newec;tv~tl a
the summ1t fa1lu:re. Mr. Etsen· her of fields and the loss of such Menaul AquatiC, a dance at Post programs,
•· 081 on.
bower will spend. 24 hours in £reedoml!. The program .is seen ott 13, and a breakfas,t.
The l?lll.Y is under the direction . C!thers will follow your :footsteps
Pot<tugal and then fly home to !!hannel 5 each Wednesday at
.·..
. •.
of Edwm Snapp. T1ckets are now easier than thtly will follow yout•
Washington.
6:00 p.m.
Pikes will have more varied re• on sale at the Rodey box offiCB. advice .

~=~Jo~a::~!:r ~-------------------------------Jeanette

initiate~;~
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Fl. nale ·features
EdWin G~rschefski~ Symphony Ulow in Solo Spot
Alb~qllerqueans
McG··u·•re ·sc
w!ll

'-'

in the Actiyitie~ center of Union
A meeting .of all freshman ad- ;1t 4:QO today, 1t was announced
l·viotn>•R for next 'year will be held by Judy MUler, chairman.

Frosh Advisors to Meet

'

r

James Wliitlow, assistant prowill have the opof brass instruments at
portumty to hear the pe:rformance
UNM,
be the featured soloist
of Edwin Ge~·schefski's Classical
llt the final p:rogram of the UNM
Symphony played by the UNM Or- ·
·
·· · ·
concert band today at 8:15 p.m. in
chestra May 22 11t 8;15 p.m., as
the Union ballroom.
he, bowsscene.
out of the Albuquerque
The 8. 5-piece band is directed
musical
·
·
·
Professor Gerschefski chairman
E. Ehoadfl.
MID-SEASON CLEARANCE ·
of
the
music
departmen't
at
UNM
C
t'.
.
d
f.
.
Whitlow
will
play
the
"Sololo1
.for one year, has accepted
.
.the posi.
.on
mue
rom
page
"
f.
th
D"
·
ti
t
.
. · .
·
quoy tom
e 1ver men o
Band by Vincent Persichetti
tion of dean of fine arts at the Uni- mtght reconsider hts stand
.Dresses Suits Blouses
varsity of Georgia.
·
he :~;n educ~tor and. we.re his .. e~o- the "P:ramatic Essay" for trtlmJ~et
l{!)lleris Soloist
~omlc d~ecudrltyband hs?ctal poslhonl. by Clifton Williams.
Capris. Bermudas
Th e concer·t, a dm1'tt ance
.
by sea- Jeopar
Y
IS
persona·
Other
beliefs IZe
· · numbers
· on the .Progr11m·
son tickets or $1 single admission "P 1:t. 1 t'
b
t d t . ai;"e "Symphony No. 1 for Band"
Hosiery
0 1 !Ca a~ 10 n. ~ 8 u en s !8 (in one movement)
at the door, will consist of Brahms
by FJ."ank
Academic Fe s t iva I Overture, an accepted thmg m E~ope, Latm Erickson; the . Gallant Boulevai;"Haydn'::; Concerto fo1· Harpsichord,
·
and .even A~t~. ~et t~e dier (concert March) by
.
The Sorcerer's Apprentice by Du- value of this. parttcl:p~tlon IS Cacavas; "Bravada" by Frederic
kas, and the Gerschefski number. looked upon With skeJ?tlClsm and Curzon; "Elsa's Procession to the
Soloist in the perfol'mance' of undu~ nan;owness of .~und by some Cathedral" by Richard vv~~~~~~
Haydn's Ooncerto will be Walter
m this coup.tr~. .
.
' 1Cowboy Rhapsody" by
:Keller, UNM music department. T~e J~urn~l edttorml praJsed Gould and the Lincolnshire
Kurt F1·ede1·i@k will direct.
myesbgabon of .the :;ouse sub- set for banq by Pe1•cy Grainger.
In discussing his work, Ge:rschef- co~mtttee an~ sat~, We
The Gr11inger's work is based on
five English folksongs and i.s
ski aaid, "The Classic Symphony think of a subJect. right now
was written to test whether a con- any. mo:e compelling need for
scored for band by the composer.
AL 5·1751
temporary composer can write a ve~ttgatlon.
The program is open to the
3112 CENTRAL SE
It does not spellk well for
bl"
t
h
Piece in strictly classic style'' He
•
· that the keynote 1s
: au- 1eges an d umvers1
· . 't'1es w11e~e
.
pu IC..;;;;.;;;;;;~~;_=====~i;ii;iiiiiiii;i
a no c arge.
~~~~·
explamed
thenticity from the traditional four a sma~l segment of students
contrasting movements including a gage m such lawless and
minuet and tlio, to the scoring of A~er~can demonstrations,"
horns in D to match the key of the edltot•Ial asserted.
Suggests Discipline
symphony. ·
Written Rapid~y .
"It's time some stern discipline
Professor Gerschefsk1 sa1d
be administered when need be on
for
the. classic symphony was writ~en campuses where sllch uprisings
rapidly, all. four movements bemg against Jaw and order are genercompleted m three weei-s. It has ated," it said.
proved to be popu}a:r w~th nume:r- McGuire also attacked this point
ous pe1oformances mcludmg. on~ on made by the editorial, and he
~he C_BS J_~etwork, .and pubhc~tlons asked, 1'Does he suggest that the
m .a SJmphfied verston by Belwm, he students be muffled until their
satd.
· "d e ?Wl'th h'IS ex!s
· t'mg
He said aiso, "In the perform- I'd ~as . comcl.
• PERMANENT
ance of such a piece one thing is ed!torml pohcy · .
certain-the audienc~ \vill feel an "Newspapers ed1tors are ~lways
• FOR WOMEN LEAVING THE UNIVERSITY
immediate reaction since its inter- the first to attack usurpation ~f
pretation is completely familiar. In powe: and what !hey ~ee .as unfa1r
• FOR WIVES OF STUDENTS
fact," Gerschefski said, "One mu- pra~t1ces, but this .ed1tonal seems
sic critic accustomed to a different to Imply t~at .soctal ref~rm not
FULL PAY WHILE LEARNING
style of piece from the composer, execut~d or msbtu~ed ?r h1s news,;
after l1earing the Classic Sym- paper. 1s u~-Amer1can m nature.
phony, headlined his next day's McGmre sa1d.
• EXPERIENCE NOT NECESSARY
newspaper review with the words,
Obtained Results
1
Mr. Hyde turns Dr. Je~yll'."
As • a ·sidelight, McGuire ·-wlro
"Further Information Available-See·Your University Placement Bureau
along with other UNM students
was Cliticized harshly by both city
. Bldg. T-10
newspapers The Journal and The
Albuquerque Tribune for his role
·
the demonshation
in front
Student
insurance is available in
Woolworth's,
said student
demonfor all UNM students this summer strations around the nation have
from the Continental Casualty obtained excellent results.
HAIR AND SHAKESPEARE 331
Five department stores in Nash·
Company.
The insurance, which will give ville, Tenn. have been ..Jn•.vlv
Essentials of Good Grooming
studen~s th~ same cov~rage as reg: grated because of the "rclsi!>tanccll
ular wmt.er msurance, IS offered foi to the unfair segregation pr1actice,"
Prof. Tonsorial
$10.50. Any student enrolled. for McGuire said.
e?ght hours or ~ore !lt. the umve:r"This is probably a direct re·
stty at present IS ehg1ble for the suit of student demonstrations
Introspective reading of the Bard's works to prove that grooming was
insurance regardless if he attends more than anything else," he {:laid.
summe1· school.
a motivating factor. Close observation indicating that Shakespeare's
The fee fol' the insurance is considerably higher than winter t•ates
heroines were disillusioned by bad grooming: Lady Macbeth by
due to the fact that the number of
Macbeth's hair that went witchever way (alcohol tonics, obviously).
subscribers will be less than winter
subscribers, Dr. Shennan Smith
Ophelia by Hamlet's "melancholy mane" (hair creams, no doubt)said. The higher :rate is also exClassroom lecture on how to present the perfect image by grooming
plained by the increased tisk because coverage will be extended to
with 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic. Proof beyond an ibid of a doubt that you
students in all different types of
can use all the water you want with 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic. 'Vaseline'
summer employment, Dr. Smith
said.
Hair Tonic replaces oil that water removes. Keeps hair neater longer
Applications for the insurance
will be posted around the campus
and attracts the op. cit. sex as Romeo did Juliet.
at various spots.
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We will be open Sunday, Ju11e 5 from 4:00 p.m. to
7:30 p.m. before Baccalaureate.

Ground Floor-New Mexico Union
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PERSONNEL POSITIONS
Women In Albuquerque .

Summer Stu dents
May Get Insurance

..

·.l·· ...

By SHARON SNYDER
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UNM· Orchestra Will Perform
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Do J6u ThinK JSrYOurselF/'
(PUT THIS QUIZ IN YOUR THINK-TANK AND SEE WHAT DEVELOPS*)

Post-Grad
Slacks

SENIORS

We have your negative and can
furnish any number of prints yau
desire

IF

Y~U

HAD

..
yo~ ca •

to ~te the advertising for a small car, would ou sa

~!? ~ar(Mo..~t mto? Man,_ you don't get into it at all-y:u put ~t

k twou can park It on a dime-jnfact, with most meters
n par
o on a dime." Or, (C) "Gives you more miles to the
gallon because the gauge is set f9r Imperial gallons."
A

From

GREENLEE STUDIO

FOR A NEW fryjng pan,
would your advertising say
(A) "Cooks pancakes in n~
time fiat!." Or, (B) "Made
of a new metal that distributes the heat evenly all
over." Or, (C) "Folks, it's
made by us folks who love
t' make folksy fryin' pans
fer good ol' folksy fried
mush."

••• of course
SE

CH 2·3563

AD

so co

TO ADVERTISE a filter cigarette, would you tell cusr.siiiMoiiiiKi"E'IfS~MuoiVKt"fr=.SM-O-KE~ tome~s, (A) ".Pay no
'
attentiOn to the niter, it's

I

'I
h
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II
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I
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. I
I'
I •
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Here is the classic style in
men's slacks, The lines are
long and lean and the legs
taper down to neat cuffs.
The front pockets are un•
adorned and the back
pockets boast the inspired
touch of metal blazer buttons. $4.91i to $8.95, in a
wide variety of washable
fabrics.Atstores that cater
to college men.

:§

II
:

<

0

B

0 c0

Thinking ~en and women know Viceroy
does the JOb of smoothing the smoke
~tho?t killing the taste-gives you a
scientific .filter design for the smooth taste
a smoking man wants. Yes, Viceroy is the
thinking man's choice. Viceroy Filters ••.
has a smoking man's taste, Find it out
for yourself. Try Viceroy!
*If you have picked (8) in these questionsyou think for yourself!
.

~~@ ~ thestro?gtaste~hatco.unts
-and. 1t sure
strong!"
'&G.!!,

JS

'

·

Or, (B)"Makeupyourown
mind about what you want
in a filter cigarette-then
choose the brand that giyes
~9 it to you." Or, (C) "That
weak, thin taste you get
tells You our cigarette has
a tight, wadded-up filter."

•
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News Mernbers Appoinf
Briefs Shoup, Knighfen

Graduation Week
Opens on June 5
With Ceremony

~------.----J URepresentatives

Commencement week activities
for gradu!'lting seniors and their
parents Will start Sunday, June 5,
wit~ the. annual baccalaureate
serviCes m Johnson Gym at
7:30 p.m.
The Re':. Dr: Gerald ~· Brau~r
of _the Umvers1ty of Ch1cago w1ll
deliver the ~acc~Jaure~te address,
and the umvers1ty m1xed chorus
will sing two numbers under the
direction of Charles Davis.
Graduating Mortar Board members will be hostesses at a luncheon in honor of their parents at
UNM PAPER BOY: Vernon Phelps, next year's business manL
PI 't
t
t ·
Old
a
aCI
a res auran
"ager of the LOBO, sits on a new motor scooter bought by the Town,
Wednesday,
June m 8 at
12. 30
Publications Board recently to inaugurate a new delivery system
of the campus newspapers. Next year's circulation manager to
· p.m.
be chosen by the :PUB Board will use .the motor scooter.
Popejoys Will Be "At Home"
University president Tom Pope--------------:--(S_t_a_ff_P_h_o_to_b.;..y_T_o_m_C_h_e_r_o_n_es_)_ joy and Mrs. Popejoy will hold
their annual "at home" for graduating seniors and their families
at the president's home on Tuesday from 3 to 5 p.m.
The Newman Center baccalaureate Mass, open to all graduating
seniors will be held in the NewAppointments to several of next man C~nter at 6 p.m. on Tuesday.
year's executive committees and There will be a buffet supper folBill Retz,, station m31nager 0 f Homecoming chairman were made lowing the service.
KNRMD, ;l'adlo, 1has resigtet. th by Student Council at last night's The 55-member university band
etz, m a Uetter sSehn o Ee meeting.
under the direction of Willia~
Student .Counc ' Dr.
erman •
.
Rh d · · '11 •
rt
Smith Col Rhodes and Linden The appomtments are:
o es Wl give a conce Tues'
•
H
·
Ch
·
R
day
night
at
7·30
on
the
Adminomecommg
anman ay .
.
. .•
.
Knighten, LOBO editor, said he
submitted his resignation "with G~nnon; ~ssistant 9o-chairman - IstratiOn Bwldmg Lawn.
mixed emotions."
Dmne Bla1r, Bo!> D1bble. .
Mortar Board Coffee
t
Retz also told of his resignation
St~dent Affall's Com~uttee . The ~ortar Board Coffee for a.ll
at last night's Student Council Bonme Amrose,. Peggy P1ck, Rich- graduatmg. women and . then:
meeting. He told a LOBO reporter ard Wood, Wmfield Alme and mothers Will be at 8:30 m the
that "I had in mind to resign Kathryn. McCormack.
.
Desert Room of ~he SUB. A cap
when the station had gotten on
At?Ietic In~r~mural . Council - and gown processiOnal led. by new
't. f t
Martm Lenzm1, cha1rman and Mortar Board members Will start
I ~.;:~ that the station is at its Ch_arles ~eWitt, student at large. from the library and proceed to
"
. .
(S1x applicants)
the SUB. Dr. Estella Lord Warner
peak, I can step out, Retz said.
Student Court - Carol Rice will be the speaker at the break•
.
.
. d
.
. .
Ret z, a f oun der of th e s t a t 1on,
Wilham J. Judge. T_he three other fast, wh1ch Will be preside over
'v n glowing commendations
rt . t'
d I t b
I
l t d M rt
B d
e
'I f h' .
k . th cou
JUS Ices were name
as y ~dewtyJe ec e
bo ar oar
bwasthgl
y e counc1 or 1s wor on e week.
pres1 en oyce Neu er.
$13,000 radio station.
Union Directorate Barbie At 10:30 Wednesday morning
.
k was. marve1ou~," R odgers, c.h a1rm~n;
· .
• • ·
•
f or th. e
"H1~ wor
and M argaret commissiomn~
exercises
Navy and
Force ROTC wlll
Councllman Mark Thompson s!l1d. Steve!ls, viCe-chairma~.
"I had the pleasure of watchmg
Umon Board - J1m Beckley, take place ~~ the SUB theater.
Bill work like hell and get the chairman and Elinor Goldstein, The traditional cap and gown
job done."
.
student at large.
Continued on page 7 ·
D!ck K1•aus was selected by the ·
Radio Board as, temporary man-

Council Lists

• t men t S
App01n

!'-Ir

:_~:~cfJ~ the station; Retz tol.d

co

YOU'RE SELLING a trip
, around the world. Would
you say in your ads, (A)
''Get into orbit, man I" Or,
(B) "See people who look
as crazy to you as you do
to them.'' Or, (C) "Go now
-Pop will pay later.''

Arnold Air Sociefy

Slates Annual Tea
Familiar

pack

or

CI'Uah ..

I:Jrcof
boXi

THE MAN :VH~ THIN~S FOR HIMSELF 4SUALLY CHOOSES VICEROY

A Th1nk1ng Man's Choice-Viceroy Filters
••• HAS A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
Otn~o, Drown&. wuuameon ~Obaecoeorn,

CHICAGO -

Adlai Stevenson

By JAMIE RUBENSTEIN
A meeting of Student Council,
adm1mstrat10n heav1Iy for 1ts its main purpose to select delehandling of the spy plane i~cide~t. gates . for the NSA Congress,
Stevenson told a Democratic dm- almost tnrned into an international
ner in Chicago tha~ a?ministration round table discussion of everything
?Iunders . on the .mc1dent playe,d from the banning of nuclear testing
mto SoVIet Prem1er. Krushchev s to u. s. relations with Cuba,
hands. Stevenson sa1d the U. S. hours plus last night to finally sehanded Krushchev the "crowbar
.
.
and the sledgehammer" to wreck lect George .shoup ~~~ NSA coordithe summit conference.
nator and Lmden Kmghten as NSA
delegate, to repres~nt U~M at t?e
Defends Jke
NSA Congress m Mmneapohs,
INDIANAPOLIS
Senator Minn., t~is s,ummer.
.
Last mght s marathon meetmg
Thruston
Pres'd
t E' Morton
h
. defended
th f
f t the 1ongest of the year,· st arte d a t'
1 en. Isen ower m e ~ceo a - 7 p.m. and ended at 11:45.
tacks by Democrat Adlai Steven•
PI
son Thursday. Stevenson claimed
. Listens to ans
administration blunders Jed to a .council members, who almost
summit collapse. But Morton said tned to settle the world's. prob·
in Indianapolis "The president lems tliemselves, sat. ~nd hst~ned
has done more t~ prevent any mis- to t~e plans and policies of eight
calculation of the Soviets than any candidates for the. NS~ posts who
president in history.'' Morton is ap. expound,ed the1~ VIews ~n nathe GOP national chairman.
t1onal and mternatiO~al topics.
One by one the e1ght parade~
'Demands Action
before the members, the council
UNITED NATIONS N y
fired questions on sit-down demonS . t F
.
M' . t' • A •d -. starations, nuclear test bans, etc.,
OVIe
oreignd mis er
n rei heard their proposals and then
g:-o~~~ :Jtmt~ ay ~ema~r~ that voted .in secret ballot for Shoup
'le" mde
.~ tihonsU escunf Y 't ouUn2- and Knighten.
Cl con emn
e • · or 1 s
Alexander Yuen was selected as
spy plane flights In a memoran- fi t. It
t .
K • ht
durn to UN h ead quarters,
•
rs
a
erna
e
m case
en,
Gromyko Shou
Ish Valenzuela mg
student
said t}le flights constitut.e a dan- body P~ce-president or Frank Meg_er to peace. The .11-nat1o~ coun- Guire student body president, were
c~ meets Mo~day m a sp~c1al ses- unable to
to the conclave.
SIOJ?- to cons1der the SoVIet comCouncil Pays Expenses
plamt.
Expenses for all fom to attend
·
M
'
d .• the four-day meeting will be p'aid
I
eet Hea -On by the Council. The bill is expected
WASHINGTON ~ U. s. Am- t b $665 50
bassador Henry Cabot .Lodge sa!d o A;plicants • who lost the posiThursday the U S will prove m t'1
th
I' d f
• T b
th UN s
:t ' c
'I th t ~ns
ey app Je
o; are. 0 Y
e
ecm1 Y ounc1 . !1 Michael, NSA co-ordmator; BonRussia's charges of "agression" · Amb
El' . G Jd· t ·
d
me
rose, mor o s em, an
are "falacious." Lodge also made Nadine Spurlock, NSA delegate;
it clear the United States will d F d · D B
d K' H
pinpoint the need ·for intelligence an fi. ertylt e atca aM~ Almmbroasyers and
a erna
e. 1ss
measures because of the danger of ner,
DeBaca
Hayner
were addi-,
surprise attack by Russia. Lodge tiona! alternates.
is in Washington for weekend Shoup
Student Senator in
talks with President Eisenhower. h's talk b~iore council prop~sed
1
Continued on page 4
a mock political election be held
next year at UNM, suggested more
~
publicity for NSA, was opposed to
Thu~s~ay ~cored the. Eisenhow:er

go

w 'JJ

p
•
d
p
•
•
f
•
~he. res I e n t
0 p e,. 0 y est I I es ~~~~:::t!~~ti~~~
0 n c. o· IIeges / OCI•J•tI. y N
. ee d. s

.Retz also said the UNM statiOn
"may become the hub of college
1
radio stations in the U. S.' He
s!lid he had received many congratulatory notes and letters from
people around the country on the
station.
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Topics Vary as Council
Selects· NsA· Delegates
In Record Long Meet

KNMD Manager
Resigns Position

Yau wlll be needing billfald size
prints of your portrait used in the
1960 MIRAGE far fob applications or
for graduate records.

Central
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ANNUAl SUMMER RAPID. READING CLASS

So the Wolfpack is faced with and (Ward) Gates are the top
the necessity of attacking the sit- two."
uation with slide rules, as well as . A~Ig.ood, the CSU first basem~U~,
bats.
IS h1ttmg .421 in league play
If New Mexico beats
Gates, the centerfielder is hitting
S~ate twice, it must at least
.382. Colorado State h;s won two
With Wyoming to win the title
games, lost ~lix in the Skyline
YNM spl~ts with Colorado St~te, , Petrol. doesn't foresee
' betIt must wm two from Wyoming.
tmg order changes for New lVJ.eXIC•OI
To do the job, Lobo coach (i~,o~l~:lfo~n~th~e~c~ru~c~i~al~r~o~a~d=t~n~·P~·~O~v~e~ra~l~l,l
Petrol plans to go all .out in
first ·two against Colorado State
The Aggies and Lobos split thei~
Fashion flair.
first series in Albuquerque, New
Mexico winning the first
savoir-fair~
12-11, Colorado State the secon~l,f
11·6.
The Lobos took two from Wyotning in Albuquerque, 9-3 and 9-4.
Petrol will call on the Division's
?'lost ~ffective pitcher to date, junIor nght bander Gig Brummell
(3-0), for the first CSU
·
Brummell has an earned
av-

i

To avoid trouble, breathe throu~h the
nose. It keep:;; the mouth shut.

<

,"inn···
" wlll
be g1yen
by the Inte1·nabe
p1·esented,
and 11 nusual
refresh1 !lnce
aSaturday,
cOSPlO);lOlitan
fla.
dancers,
and
a_served
singer
will
Club
th1:;;.
May
21
ments
will
be
Th
.<
250 t
·
· t. t
··
.·
e .t-rogram
n-•-- . oom se!"!es a heN. M, w~l! be presented from 8:00p.m. to
.=:
th I'
ge o ·
agamst ·league op Lobo batt'n
E
. . .
9:00p.m. l:!Pd dancing will be frnm
E-4
e me this week when they
. ponent
·" .
. 1 g averages are not too
veryone 1s mvJt(ld to attend the 9:00 to 12 :oo. ·
· "
their 1960 basebali season in
L f s.
ImpresSIVe, with first basemen Ev iiiOO=;;;;i;;==-i;;;i;;i~;,;,;~~~;,:~~~~~~=======~
thick of the Skyine Eastern Di- who e ~ hander tTomrr;y Brnsk~s, Polanco the only .300 hitter after I
vision championship race with Skylineaspl:;nwilro, to:~ on~l m ;6 games, but against league
four road games in three days,
the second · am
k e .ca 1
~a.ms, t?e Wolfpack leads its diI '
'J;he ~obos plny colorado Stnte a junior. Pefrol ~as ~~~ =~n~u:c!~ VIsion ';1~~ a ,306 t:am average,
Enroll now, Limit of 15 to Q class.
In DIVISion .rankmg, Polanco is
Umvers1ty at Fort Collins in sin- his pitching choices for th W
gle games on Friday and Sntur- ming doubleheader.
e yo- ~hi~d Iea~ing hitter with .368, and
Phone AX 9-5118 for information.
day, then close the campaign with The veternn New Mexico coach's Jumor th_Ird baseman Bill Reid .
a S1fD.day doubleheader at Laramie reasons for going with his two best fo~rth Wit!I .360. Shortstop Lann;vJ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
agat:nst the _Wyoming Cowboys,.
pitchers in the first games are two- Wmters IS seventh with
If
~ew. Mex1co, although nine and fold. If possible, he would like to c~tcher Buddy Robertso:n tenth
Beautiful Weddings
17 m 1ts _ov(lrall won-lost record, go into the Wyoming series with With .320, and cent?rfielder Larry
has won s1x, lost only two against m 9 st of the pressure t · . .
Bennett eleventh With .313.
planned for every
Skyline
tit'
I
.
.
.
o wm on N
M .
.
. compe_ IOn, .eads Wyo- the Cowboys' backs not the Lohos'
ew
exiCo's probable
budget
mmg. In the Eastern Division Secondly, he has ~-great deal of for the trip will be: Fred Chreist
st~ndmgs ~Y a mere. 50 percentage respect for Colorado State, figures rf; Winters; Reid;· Polanco; Rob~
Also lovely formals and
pomts.
it will be tough to take even one ertson; Ron Beisel, 2b; Bennett·
party dresses
The ~obo record .is good for
game. ;from the Aggies on their Tommy DuiJ-n, If; and the
'
Petrol sa1d that if a tie-brenkplace With .750, whlle the Cowboys, home field.
who have won seven, lost three,
"Look at the Skyline statistics to ing playoff between New Mexico
EMPRESS SHOP
a close second with .700,
see how tough they are" Petrol and Wyoming is necessary the
State a~d Denv;er ar_e considered ~aid. "Three of the top fi~e hitters Lobos will s~ay over and pia~
Open till 9 Tuesday Evening
out 0~ title consideratiOn,
m the Eastern Division are from Cowboys a smgle game in La~:amie
3424 Central SE
AL 5-1323
New·.
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Arnold Air Society and ita auxiliary the Angel Flight, a women's
group will have their first annual
Armed Forces Day tea 2 to 4
p.m. this Sunday in the Faculty
Lounge of the Union.
All campus ROTC officers, Pres·
ident ~om Popejoy, bean Lena
Ciauve and Or. Shei'lllan E. Smith
have been invited. All members of
the Air Society· and Angel Flights
are urged to attend the tea.

·

~-

·

·.

R e P r e s en tin g t h e A m e r ican Council on Education, Tom L.
Popejoy, President of UNM, spoke
Thursday before the Subcommittee
on Housing of the Senate Committee of Banking and Currency in
Washington, D. C. .
.
. Spea1dng ort the College Housing
Loan Program, he enumerated the
needs for inc1•eased facilities :for
the future student.
In his speech to the Senate Sub·
committee., Popejoy expressed the
feelings of an overwhelming majority of the nation's educators
that 41among the legislative issttes
directly affecting them before this

· .

·

.

·

second session of the 86th Congtess, the College Housing Program is second to norte."
Facilities Overcrowded
Popejoy stated that "the college facilities are all.-eady overc1•owded,. and yet the institutions
are faced with the official predictions that the present total of 3,400,000 students will have irtcreased by 1,000,000 in 1964, and
that by 1970. there wili be more
than 6,0001000 students knocking
at the doors of our colleges."
. President Popejoy quoted Com~
missiorter :Oel'thidt as saying thnt
an expenditure of $4.5 billion will

. ..

be necessary fOI' new dormitories
and 1.2 billion for replacements.
This increase would be needed so
that the students would have equal
facilities as are provided today.
$6 Billion Expense
"This total of $6 billion for· 10
yeats would. mean the annual expenditure of almost $600 million
for dormitories, dining halls and
related facilities alone, an amount
which, all agree, is far beyond the
present and prospMtive resources
of the institutions!'
Popejoy presented in his address to the solons evidence of the
Continued on page 2

favored a ban on
Publicity Expected
Knighten, the pre~~ent LOBO editor, said he would give adequate
publicity to the NSA through the
~0~0 new_s.. column.s and the. ed1tormls. Kmghten, hke Shoup and
other applicants, was against
racial prejudice in any form.
Three of the four applicants for
NSA posts, Hayner, Miss Goldstein, Miss . Ambrose, and Miss
Spurlock, waited around the council room for a bitter four hours
awaiting the results of the conncil's decision only to be disappointed by losing to Knighten and
Shoup. .
.
In other council business, .l'on
Michael, 1960 Fiesta chairman,
who gave a tentative Fiesta report, urged the discontinuance for
next year of the practice for Fiesta "vigilantes" to round up any
Continued on page 6
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